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CSSA backs research group’s funding
By Jeff Barbosa
The California Public Interest Research
Group picked up another backer Saturday
as the California State Student Association
passed a resolution supporting the consumer
and environmental advocacy group.
The resolution, approved by a 8-4-2 vote
during the CSSA conference at SJSU, asks
the SJSU and California State University
administrations to negotiate with CalPIRG
and resolve the legal and policy questions
that have prevented the organization from
establishing a campus chapter.
On Friday and Saturday. CalPIRG representatives appeared before the CSSA and
answered questions regarding its structure
and funding. Several members of the Associated Students board of directors spoke before the CSSA in support of CalPIRG.
SJSU students voted 1,188 to 793 last semester to establish and fund a CalPIRG
chapter. Students were to pay an extra $3
during registration with the money going to
fund CalPIRG projects. Students opposed to

’We’re asking the CSSA to recognize that students have
rights and that this election was valid’ Doug Braymen
the non-profit group could have had their
money refunded at CalPIRG tables set up
around campus or at CalPIRG’s campus office which would have been established.
However, two weeks after the election,
CalPIRG officials met with John Brazil,
then President Gail Fullerton’s executive
assistant, who showed them a memo from
the CSU declaring that no statutes existed to
allow SJSU to collect fees on behalf of CalPIRG. Therefore, students have not paid the
$3 during registration, CalPIRG has no
funds for SJSU projects and no chapter exists at SJSU.
Appearing before the CSSA Friday afternoon, Doug Braymen, chairman of the

SJSU,CalPIRG steering committee, said the
whole issue centered around student rights.
"We’re asking the CSSA to recognize
that students have rights and that this election was valid," Braymen said.
A.S. President Kathy Cordova, arguing
in support of CalPIRG, agreed with Braymen.
"This particular vote was a landslide.
CalPIRG does have a lot of bi-partisan support. We have a wide range of political values on our board, yet it overwhelmingly supported CalPIRG," Cordova said, referring
to an A.S. resolution passed by the board of
directors in a 10-0-1 vote on Oct. 5.
Some CSSA representatives questioned

CalPIRG’s funding process.
Don Erickson, Cal -Poly San Luis Obispo’s CSSA representative, asked why CalPIRG does not register as a campus club
and receive its funds from A.S. allocations
or by collecting membership fees at its
meetings.
Cordova said the A.S. is not taking advocacy positions on statewide initiatives like
CalPIRG does and has limited funds.
Collecting membership fees would not
provide CalPIRG with a stable funding
mechanism that would allow it to project
and budget programs in advance, said Jeff
Hindman, a CalPIRG staff member.
Debbie Bruns, CalPTRG’s state organizing director, said after Saturday’s vote that

the development of CalPIRG chapters in the
parallels
which has none
CSU system
the establishment of student body organizafees,
in
the late
tions, funded by student
1960s and the CSSA in the early 1970s.
The CSU board of trustees, Bruns said,
has the power to contract for services with
any organization. She said the trustees have
broad powers, but none specifically addressing the CalPIRG issue.
"We’re asking them to use that broad
authority and establish a policy," Bruns
said, adding that is how the CSSA and student body organizations were established.
"It all comes down to student rights,"
Braymen said. "Students on this campus
are the ones who will have to fight for their
rights," he said.
Cordova and members of CalPIRG’s
steering committee will meet with Fullerton
on Tuesday to discuss the issue.
"We hope she will see the importance of
the referendum and go to bat for us," Cordova said.

Academic Senate retreat
assesses faculty contract

Your move

J. Dean McCluskey

Montasar Swaiss (right) contemplates his next move
against Gary Lim in the first round of chess during the
SJSU All -Campus Tournament, sponsored by the Student

Union Games Area. The tournament also includes competition in 8-ball, backgammon, table tennis and table soccer.
The entry fee for each event is V; per person.

By Karen Woods
A "plea for tolerance" was issued at the Academic Senate retreat
Saturday by Caesar Naples, California State University vice chancellor
of faculty and staff relations.
Naples said tolerance would be
needed by both administration and
faculty as they adjust to the new
contract between the California
Faculty Associations and the CSU
system.
"We’ll be upsetting, disappointing each other in things that we do,"
he predicted.
"That’s what this process is
about," he said in reference to collective bargaining, adding later that
"this process can be made to work if
we apply good will."
Naples was one of four speakers
addressing an audience of about 40
in the Student Union Umunhum
Room, which included mostly SJSU
Academic Senate members and administration.
The other three speakers were
John Bedell, chairman of the
statewide (CSU) Academic Senate,
Marilyn Oberg, president of the
United Professors of California, and
Alan Willsey, general manager of
the CFA, the exclusive bargaining
agent for CSU faculty.
The speakers had come to discuss collective bargaining, the new
contract between the CSU system
and the faculty, and the Academic
Senate’s relationship to that contract.
In his opening remarks, Bedell
reviewed the history of the Academic Senate, which was formed in
1963 by the CSU board of trustees.
He said that the Senate was
"prohibited, and rightly so, from
collective bargaining. We’re not an
agent."

In refering to the two unions,
UPC and CFA, he also said that "as
long as faculty are divided, there is
a great chance for erosion in faculty
governance."
Naples, a former trial attorney
with experience in labor relations,
said the administrations and the
Academic Senates of the 19 campuses of the CSU need to strive for
an honest, collegial relationship.
Otherwise, he warned that the
faculty could see the Senate as "the
continued on page 8

CSU Trustee
plan may give
presidents
more power
By Karen Woods
The
management/personnel
plan on the California State University board of trustees’ agenda for
next Friday was discussed at the
SJSU Academic Senate retreat Saturday, but "the people most affected by it haven’t seen it," according to Senate Chair William Tidwell.
His own department chair had
not seen it, said Tidwell, a professor
of biological sciences.
"It covers an enormous amount
of people, down to a housing manager...up to vice-president or assistant vice-chancellor," Tidwell said
in an interview after the retreat.
He said the plan would not involve faculty, with the possible exception of some department chairs.
continued on page 8

Balance or centralization: power within a ministry
Editor’s Note: This is the second of a four-part
series on Maranatha Campus Ministries, a religious
group that began organizing at San Jose State University early this fall. Reporter Warren Bates has spent a
month researching the organization through interviews
with Maranatha leaders, members, former members
and theologians. Bates has also spoken to parents,
Christian researchers and deprogrammers.
Today’s article deals with the history, hierarchy,
finances and doctrine of a ministry some members
have said is "on the cutting edge of Christianity."
By Warren Bates
Maranatha Campus Ministries, a part of the Maranatha Christian Church, started as a licensed drug
rehabilitation center in Paducah, Ky., in 1972.
After a year, Bob Weiner, Maranatha’s founder
and director, started outreach programs on other campuses and has been expanding the church ever since.
Maranatha appeared at SJSU this fall, and quickly
built a reputation for aggressive, zealous preaching
and proselytizing. The group has been the subject of
controversy on other campuses, and a committee from
the Spiritual Counterf lets Project, which investigates
various religious groups, has been examining the ministry after receiving inquiries from concerned parents.

Maranatha:
on the cutting edge?

In the early years, Maranatha was primarily la
cated in the southeastern part of the country but has
now expanded to 100 campus chapters in the United
States and 12 internationally, with between 3,000-4,000
members.
The church has almost doubled in size since 1981.
’Five-fold ministry’
The basis of Maranatha’s leadership structure is
the "five-fold ministry" consisting of apostles
(Weiner). prophets ( Assistant Directors Joe Smith and
Robert Nolte), pastors, teachers and evangelists.
These overseers are necessary to provide balance

in teaching. Weiner said.
But there are those who question the way the authoritarian structure of the group is used, and wonder if
there is perhaps too much authority.
Dr. Ronald Enroth, a Christian theologian who teaches sociology at Westmont College in Santa Barbara
and has written four books on cults, said that because of
Maranatha’s authority structure and teachings, it possessed cult -like characteristics. However, he would not
classify it as a cult. Enroth is a member of the SCP
team investigating Maranatha.
Maranatha holds regular staff meetings to decide
church direction. These meetings bring together pastors, regional directors and higher-echelon leaders
from Maranatha’s headquarters in Gainesville, Fla.
Church directives require the unanimous support of
staff members.
There is a question of who wields the power in these
meetings.
"The other members of the board ( pastors and
regional directors) have as much say as I do," Weiner
said.
Allen Williams, SJSU Maranatha director, disagrees somewhat.
"By human nature" the lower-ranking pastors
were not as outspoken, he said.

But evangelistic personalities did not always dominate the meetings, he said, and there are some pastors
who speak out strongly.
There is also some question of how much power the
International Office in Gainesville exerts over local
chapters and how much the local chapters differ from
one another.
Williams said the implementation of Gainesville
policy directives varies from campus to campus.
Many times the chapters receive brief directives
from Gainesville, he said, and "we’ll have to decide the
best way to put it into effect."
Exit counselor David Clark, part of the SCP team
investigating Maranatha, said the Gainesville office is
the "hub of the wheel and the other spokes don’t function without it."
Clark, a Christian, left a Bible cult called "The
Walk" nine years ago and has since attended three
years of seminary training, been certified by the Alexandria, Va. court system as a cult expert and has testified at hearings conducted by Sen. Robert Dole, R Kan., in 1976, the first federal investigation of the cult
issue.
Most involved with Maranatha agree that each
chapter will take on the personality of the chapter
continued on page 8
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Singing those registration blues
’Tis not the season to be jolly.
And I don’t mean winter, I mean registration
Here is the biannual headache in which I spend
literally days working and slaving over a hot schedule to
come up with a fantastic list of classes that I won’t have
a snowball’s chance in hell of getting.
I begin my obligated duty by trudging down to the

Eric Hermstad
Staff Writer

bookstore to buy a schedule of classes, which I won’t
crack open until the day before my schedule is due.
Why won’t I open it, you may ask?
Well, my main excuse is that I have absolutely no
idea what I’m doing. I can figure out what classes to
take only if I spend several long, intoxicated hours
studying the schedule.
If by whim I check the catalog, I’ll find out that I
needed some prerequisite available only to Czechoslovakian sophomore girls with curly hair and IQs of 180.
If I manage to somehow get around the requirements, the class will be full.
The computerized system somehow knows my number, and anytime I’m involved with something, it’ll get
fouled up.
I think I’m personally responsible for the football
team’s losses. Somehow.
But as I continue my climb toward an eventual
graduation I I’m shooting for 1989), you’d think I’d have
the system down cold by now. I don’t. Something inside
my head makes me change majors, sign up for unnecessary classes or something similarly silly.

I find it difficult to trust anyone advising me. Once
someone convinced me to take three classes that would
be "good" for me. Nothing I’ve ever had that was
"good" for me actually was. Choosing classes doesn’t
have the same side effects as cauliflower, but both have
made me sick.
But if I decide to choose classes randomly, as I have
enjoyed doing in the past, not only will I probably lose
the coin I toss, but I will undoubtably end up with more
non-credit, basket -weaving courses.
One of my problems is that I choose classes by
name, and not by content or necessity.
I could never take a computer science class, the
names scare me. Structured Program Design, Digital
Circuit Design and Analysis Laboratory, Computerized
Robots Wow. I see enough robots in my classes now.
Some classes have names that make them hard to
resist. The Study of Women, a social science class,
would be my first choice. I’ve already had practice. Not
only that, but I’d probably make plenty of friends from
the Men’s Center in there. It’d be the first class that I
would eagerly do the homework in advance.
Upon checking the class, it’s not what I hoped for,
and wouldn’t fit in my schedule anyway.
Instead, I’ll probably try to slip in a public relations
class for my girl watching.
Why don’t they have any classes I’d do well in, like
ice cream eating? It would undoubtably be full before I
even heard about it.
Most of my friends have pretty good luck with getting classes. Mine are always "filled to capacity."
I get bumped into 7 a.m. classes and I oversleep
while trying to drop them. I am also quite experienced
in getting bumped into night classes that conflict with
my interests Monday Night Football, Thursday and
Friday night parties, etc.
By the time I have the perfect schedule made out,
signed, and dropped off, I will realize that I can’t possibly keep those classes.
It’s inevitable that I’ll once again go through the joy
known as add/drop period.
It’s enough to make me stay awake nights.

1

The forum page is your page. The Daily encourages readers’ comments on any topic.
The viewpoints expressed in opinion articles
are those of the author. Editorials appearing
on this page are the opinion of the Spartan
Daily.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Night-timers pay full-time fees
for half-time services
Editor:
Are night students facing discrimination?
I am employed full time during the regular business
day. This makes courses starting before 6 p.m. impossible.
Every semester since fall 1981, I have taken two or
three classes (six or more units), which means I pay
full-time fees. I usually go to class four nights a week,
until 10:20 p.m.
Now a senior, I expect to graduate in December
1985. This means I’ll have paid twice as much as another
student for the opportunity to earn my degree.
Student privileges are not as accessible for evening
students as they are for daytimers. Lack of available
library time, counseling time, club meetings, special
work seminars and use of open labs are some of the
problems I’ve encountered since 1981.
Why should I pay twice as much for my education,
and get fewer benefits?
Anita Neuman
Industrial Technology
senior

Pen and ink aren’t sufficient
to defend democracy in a war
Editor:
After reading Craig Carter’s column "Soldier of
misfortune," I felt that he should have titled it "Soldier
of misinformation."
He no doubt failed to realize that it takes 10 people to
support one infantry soldier out on the battlefield. Soldiers must be fed, paid and supplied by others who
never have to shoot a weapon.
Yes, I was one of those 10 supporting people for the
one infantry soldier. Although I was classified as a soldier, I never considered myself "useless" in a war zone.
The Army would probably issue Carter a pen instead of a bazooka, and like it or not, he would make his
bed more often than he does now. But he would probably
come out of the service a better person for it.
As for cowering in fear of duty to his country, Carter
must realize that no sane person in or out of the Army
likes the thought of war, just or unjust.
Please don’t categorize all soldiers, Craig. It continues to contribute to the misconceptions of the public.
Be proud that there are some of us who would be
willing to give up our lives for our country, so that you
may continue to live and write freely in America.
Mark N. Fake
Business Administration
junior

Campus Republicans applaud
comic strip and artist
Editor:
For the past severahays the subject of Grenada
has been on the minds of all of America. Through our
media we have heard many lectures on civil rights,
human rights, invasion, liberation, and government invervention. But what we have heard the least about is
that which may very well be the real issue people.
In our debate about whether the United States had
the right to invade Grenada, we deal in abstracts. But
what reality deals with is the thoughts and emotions of
the students held on the island. They are very glad to be
home, and we are very glad to have them back.
This is why we, as members of the SJSU College
Republicans, would like to commend Rusty Summarell
for his thought-provoking comic strip, "Greeks," in a
recent issue of the Daily.
Summarell’s cartoon encouraged us to realize that
in the midst of our philosophical rhetoric, we are still
dealing with people, individuals, and we must act
accordingly.
Thank you Summarell.
The SJSU College Republicans

U.S. goal is to save lives,
and that includes soldiers, too
Editor:
The British Broadcasting Corporation has said that
American deaths in Grenada total at least 42. But they
may be as high as 70. Grenadian deaths are now numbered in the hundreds by the BBC. But Washington still
holds to an early estimate of about 100 Grenadian casualties. A total of 67 Cubans are also said to have died.
This is roughly one out of every 11 Cuban stationed on
the tiny island.
And 500 frightened American medical students have
been "rescued," and brought safely home amid a background of war and terror. Nearly all of these young men
and women who aspire to become doctors are thankful
for their rescue. After all, it was not their lives that were
lost, not their blood that was shed.
If the goal of the American invasion was to save
lives, that goal has been lost.
Michael Stanley Jones
I.inguistics
graduate

by Berke Breathed
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Reader defends
abortion opinion piece
Editor:
This letter is in addressed to Brad Abley regarding
his response to Luther Mitchell’s opinion piece on abortion.
Abley, you called the opinion piece "one of the most
irresponsible, poorly planned opinions you have read in
your three years at SJSU." Yours is no better.
Is pregnancy a harsh reality, Abley? I am glad that
your mother gave birth to you I am assuming she was
willing and prepared at the time. What about other
women who are not?
Why have you introduced Hitler into this argument?
Hitler was a male men do not get pregnant. The
handicapped and the elderly do not exist in-utero; why
have you brought them into the issue?
Your letter was an attempt to reach Mitchell’s "deceived mind," as you called it. Do you have the authority to resort to such name calling? I am not in agreement with your letter; nevertheless, I respect your right
to express you personal feelings on the subject.
The American Revolution and Vietnam war were
not fought by unborn children, yet you compared the
fatality rates of these battles with the incidence of abortion in California for 1982. I don’t quite understand the
use of this analogy. I am also curious to know why you
have chosen a Washington D.C. statistic to represent the
number of abortion performed in the United States.
What is the source of your information? It certainly
must not be the appropriate place to seek such infromation.
A woman chooses abortion because she does not
with to continue an unwanted pregnancy. The reasons
for her choice are varied: she may be too young lin
many cases, a woman under 17 years of age is neither
physically nor emotionally prepared to give birth to a
healthy child); if she is over the age of 35, she has a
greater risk of giving birth to a Down’s Syndrom baby:
she may not be financially prepared; she may not lx’
living in a desired marital state; finally, she may be the
victim of rape, incest, or other abuse and the list goes
on.
The last point you made in your letter was in regards to the responsibility involved in acknowledging
that sex can lead to pregnancy. There are responsible
people who use birth control, but what happens when a
contraceptive method fails? What about those who have
sex without birth control due to financial reasons, lack
of contraceptive knowledge, or the lack of availability
or access? What is you knowledge of pregnancy, reproductive health and birth control, Abley?
Please take the opportunity to examine both sides of
the issue before you hurl ridiculous analogies to support
your argument. I suggest that you ask the opinions of
the women on this campus to help further your knowledge of the subject.
Christine Isacco
Health Science
senior
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LETTERS
All letters must bear the writer’s name, signature,
major, phone number and class standing. The phone
number is for verification purposes, and will not be
printed.
Letters can be delivered to the Daily, upstairs In
Dwight Bentel Hall, or at the information center on the
first floor of the Student Union,
The Spartan Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for length, gram mar and libel.
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No such thing as
a real civil war
The President, during his recent trip to Japan";
spoke of a civilized war. The phrase seems ironic.
but to be fair, I understand what he was saying.
He meant that war used to be between soldiers:
there were rules. Some things were sacrosanct like women and children. Nuclear weapons don’t fit
into a civilized war picture. They make no distinction as to where and upon whom they fall.
"Today, we’ve lost something of civilization in
that the very weapons we’re talking about are designed to destroy civilians by the millions," Reagan
said.
"And let us, at least, get back to where we once
were that if we talk war at all, we talk it in a way
in which there could be victory or defeat and in
which civilians have some measure of protection,"
he said.
It might seem trite to draw a comparison between the question of war and a television show, but
I will anyway. There was a "Star Trek" episode
that the president’s comments call to mind. I forget
the details ( I don’t know how I could, having seen
the series for the umpteenth time in reruns), but it
had to do with a civilization that had eliminated the
pain of war.
The two opposing planets simply played out
their offensives by computer. When one side won a
battle, and the computer projected that so many
thousands of people died, many people from the
losing planet would willingly enter a suicide chamber. As the ruler said, "We have eliminated the
pain, the horror, the tragedy of war."
It was Captain Kirk who realized the flaw in the
system. Where there was no pain or horror in war.
there was no reason to put an end to it.
And this is what I am reminded of in reading
Mr. Reagan’s comments. Where there is a civilized
war, a war upon which rules can be levied, there is
a certain legitimacy given to what should, in any
case, be a painful, horrible event.
Why is it that tens of thousands of men can die
and that be considered justifiable, when the death
of a hundred children in that same war is called a
tragedy? Aren’t both events tragic?
Discriminate warfare, as far as I can tell, disappeared with the dropping of the first bomb. And
even before that, when armies faced off in an open
field and marched toward each other, muskets popping, the presence of civilization was suspect.
It took seeing a war like Vietnam to remind us
of what war is. No matter what the cause, no matter
how just the motives, there is nothing civilized
about it. People die in war and there is nothing
civilized in dying, and certainly nothing civilized in
killing.
War is not civilized. Despite what the president
says, it never has been and it is doubtful that it ever
can be.
As Kirk noted, the more of the pain and horror
that is removed, the more barbaric it becomes.
Because then, the need for finding peace is no
longer very imperative.
No one in his or her right mind would advocate
a nuclear war, but a call to return to the good old
days when we could kill each other off one by one
lacks sanity, too.
Discussing war as if it can or has ever been
civilized is just too deceiving. Perhaps war must
sometimes be linked with the word "necessary,"
but one need only read the phrase "civilized war"
to know that it is a contradiction in terms.
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Spartans to be televised on Superstation
By Pat Sangimino
Ted TurnIt was announced Mondo that WU-1S
will televise the
er’s Superstation based in Atlanta
Spartans’ contest with Arizona State Saturday nationally.
Bob Neal will do the play-by-play, while Tim Foley will
provide the commentary.
This will be the first time that the Spartans will be on
nationally television this season. Last year SJSU was
televised nationally twice. ABC televised the Spartans’
26-7 loss to California. while CBS was back the next week
with SJSU’s 34-31 win over John Elway and the Stanford
Cardinal.
KICU ( Channel 36) also will broadcast the game locally. KCBS radio announcers Hal Ramey and Dave Ellis
will broadcast the game in the first simulcast of a Spartan
football game.
Luis Comesana saw his first action since the 44-34
win over Oregon Oct. 1. Phillippe Rebboah had been experiencing some problems kicking extra points so head
coach Jack Elway made the move to Comesana.
Comesana responded by converting all three point after-touchdowns he attempted. But when the game was
on the line in the last 12 seconds of the game. Elway made
the choice to go with Rebboah to kick the 20-yard field
goal.
Bobby Johnson. the Pacific Coast Athletic Association’s second leading rusher, continued to move up on the
All-time Spattan rushing lists. His 160 yard performance
against Pacific was not only a career-high, but it also
gave him 849 yards for the season. That is the fifth best
single season mark, while his career total of 1.493 is the
fourth best in SJSU history.
Since Jack Elway came to SJSU in 1979, the Spartans have lost back-to-back games only three times. The
Spartans will look to prevent a three-game losing streak.
The last time the Spartans lost three consecutive games
was 1979 Elway’s first campaign.
Dave Criswell’s three touchdowns on Saturday
gives him 10 for the season. It was the second time this
season that the senior fullback has scored three times in a
game. He has now scored 10 of the 13 Spartan rushing
touchdowns this season and is SJSU’s leading scorer.

Adam Goldberg (3)
and Frank Robinson,
left, have returned
kicks well, while
Kevin Bowman, top,
makes some big
tackles for the
Spartans special
teams.
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PCAA ROUNDUP

UNLV beats Fullerton
By Pat Sangimino
Nevada -Las Vegas is now one game
away from being the Pacific Coast Athletic Association’s representative in the
Dec. 17 California Bowl in Fresno.
The Rebels onliaave to beat Cal State
Long Beach Saturd17 to capture their first
PCAA crown. UNLV upped its conference
record to 4-1 last Saturday under sloppy
playing conditions with a 13-0 win over
host Cal State Fullerton.
The loss was the Titans first in PCAA
action and fourth straight overall. They
have finished the year at 7-4 and must now
wait for the outcome of the Rebel-49er contest. Should Long Beach win, the Titans
5-1 in PCAA will be in Fresno for Cal
Bowl III.
In other games involving PCAA
teams. Fresno State edged Long Beach 73, Utah State defeated Utah 21-17 and Pacific got its first conference win under
coach Bob Cope with a 30-26 come-f rombehind win over SJSU.
Pacific running back Kirby Warren
and Utah State tailback Marc White were
named the PCAA co-Offensive Players of
the Week.
Warren ran for 106 yards on 34 carries
including two touchdowns, while White, a
transfer from Laney College of Oakland,
ran for a career-high 153 yards.
The conference’s defensive standout
was Pacific’s Kevin Einck. The linebacker
recovered a fumble on the second play of
the game at the SJSU 17-yard line that led
to Warren’s first touchdown.
In the third quarter Einck intercepted
a Jon Carlson pass that ended a Spartan
drive at the Tiger 34-yard line that later
turned to a Tiger field goal.

Nevada-Las Vegas 13
Cal State Fullerton 0
In a game that was nearly postponed
because of poor field conditions, the Rebel
defense dominated the contest in a fumble-marred game.
Two straight days of hard rains and a
high school game on the same field the
night before made the playing conditions
nearly impossible. The game was almost
cancelled until Thanksgiving Day, but officials decided to play it at the last minute.
The wet weather did not help out Titan
quarterback Damon Allen, who is known
more for his scrambling ability then for
his arm. Allen was unable to move around
and Fullerton’s offense suffered. The junior signal caller completed six-of-11
passes for 42 yards and the Titan offense
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Rebel quarterback Randall Cunningham found things difficult also, but he did
complete nine-of-11 passes for 99 yards
and a touchdown. UNLV’s ground game
chipped in with 173 yards.
For the first half two Joey Joey DiGiovanna field goals accounted for the only
scoring. DiGiovanna connected on field
goals of 28 and 34 yards gave the Rebels a
6-0 halftime lead. However, the Titans had
their chance to get on the scoreborad.
Allen managed to get the Titans down
to the Rebel 15-yard line, but on the next
play they fumbled the ball away. They
went on to lose the ball three other times
on fumbles and never penetrated Rebel
territory again.

Fresno State 7
Cal State Long Beach 3
The Bulldogs won the game with one
of the strangest plays of the week. Trailing
3-0 with 5:16 remaining in the contest,
Fresno State lined up to kick a 47-yard
field goal that would tie the score.
However, the snap to holder Rip
Fritzer was off line and it pulled him out of
his stance. He put the ball down on the tee,
but realized he was going to be too late
with it so he decided to run. Just as he was
about to be tackled, he pitched it to place
kicker Rocky Costello.
Costello ran to his right before finding
tight end Mark BeBout who caught the
pass at the I5-yard line and began running
towards the end zone. He got hit at the oneyard line, but angled his body to get his
foot into the end zone for the touchdown.
That was about the only offense of the
game for either team. Long Beach got on
the scoreboard early when kicker Jose
Ogeguera booted a 3I -yard field goal.
Fresno did not have many scoring opportunities as freshman quarterback Kevin
Sweeney completed just six -of-29 for 80
yards.
Niner quarterback Todd Dillon was
not much better. He connected on 13-of-29
for 123 yards and one interception. Running back Lenny Montgomery provided
most of the Long Beach offense with 73
yards rushing.

Utah State 21
Utah 17
White’s 153 yard rushing and quarterback Chico Canales’ 123 yards passing
paced the Aggies to their fourth straight
win

4

Stanford looks
for new coach
STANFORD (API The only thing Stanford will look
for in its next football coach will be the mark of a winner,
said the school’s athletic director as he formally announced the firing of Paul Wiggin.
"There’s no mold," said Andy Geiger. "People talk a
lot about ’the Stanford image.’ I want a good football
coach. There’s not a mold that we try to cram people
into."
The Cardinal is 1-9 this season with the Big Game
against California still to play. Wiggins four-year record
to this point is 17-26. He had one winning season, 6-5, in
1980.
Stanford officials will not comment as to who is under
consideration for the job, but possibilities include Cal Davis coach Jim Sochor, 44, who has led his Division II
Aggies to a 111-29-4 record including 12 straight league
championships during his tenure.
Another choice might be Paul Hackett, an assistant
coach with the San Francisco 49ers who, at 36, was already a candidate for the Stanford job twice before.
And there’s Jack Elway,. the 52-year -old San Jose
State coach and father of former Stanford star John
Elway. But he has another year logo on his contract with
the Spartans.
"We’ll never have a finer person as our football coach
than Paul Wiggin," said Geiger, who fired Wiggin and
now must pick his successor.
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A long weekend

Craig Fischer

Losses to Oregon
State and Oregon
knocked the I.ady
Spartan volleyball
team out of nex t
week’s NorPac
tournaments. Right,
SJSU coach Dick
Montgomery shows a
look of concern as he
watches the action.
Above, Christa Cook
and Linda Fournet
converge for a dig as
Felicia Schuller
(left) and Kim
Kayser (standing)
look on. Kayser, Far
right, soars for a
block as OSU’s Minet
Roach sets the ball

Oregon upsets Lady Spartans
By John Ormsby
In 10 bizarre days, the SJSU women’s volleyball team
went from the top of the heap to the middle of the pack
On Nov. 2, SJSU had an 18-6 record, 6-0 and tied for
first in the Northern Pacific Athletic Conference. After
losing four straight games. SJSU stands at 18-10, tied for
fourth in league play, and out of the NorPac tournament.
After dropping a Friday night match to Oregon State,
the Lady Spartans needed a victory over conference foe
Oregon Saturday to land a spot in the NorPac tournament.
They didn’t get it. The Ducks, behind a super effort by
Sue Harbour, upset the 13th -ranked Lady Spartans in five
games, 17-15, 11-15, 15-10, 12-15,15-12.
"We knew what we had to do, and we just didn’t do
it," disappointed SJSU coach Dick Montgomery said.
Nothing came easy for the Lady Spartans Saturday
night.
Oregon jumped out to a 9-3 lead in the first game
before SJSU got rolling. Teri DeBusk served for three
points and Kim Kayser and Gayle Olsen came through
with some big kills as the the Lady Spartans fought back
to tie the game.
Oregon pulled ahead 14-12 on two kills by Harbour,
but SJSU tied it again on an Oregon net violation and a kill
by Kayser.
The Ducks finally took the game 17-15 on a kill by
Harbour.
A slow start also plagued SJSU in the second game as
the Ducks jumped out to a 3-0 lead, thanks mainly to a
couple of well placed shots by setter Lisa Gemoya.
The Lady Spartans pulled even at five on a kill by
Kayser, and Felica Schuller put them ahead with a kill on

the next point.
Sandy Jones made it 9-5 with back-to-back service
aces and Linda Fournet’s kill made it 10-6 a few points
later.
Oregon rallied to tie it at ten on two more kills by
Harbour and and some SJSU errors. The Lady Spartans
then pulled away down the stretch to win the game 15-11.
Christa Cook had two kills, Kayser added another and
Maria Healy put the game away with the final kill to end
the game.
Game three was a seesaw battle as SJSU fought back
from a 7-3 deficit to tie the match at eight. Kayser had two
aces and a kill during the comeback, and Healy and Cook
each chipped in two kills.
The Lady Spartans looked as if they were finished for
the night in the fourth game as the Ducks jumped out to a
8-1 lead. SJSU rallied behind service aces by DeBusk and
Jones to tie it at eight, and pulled ahead 12-8 on three
straight kills by Fournet.
Harbour broke up the close game with three kills
down the stretch and the Ducks pulled away to win 15-10.
Harbour rallied the Ducks with two kills and Oregon
drew close at 13-12, but kills by Kayser and Fournet put
the game away 15-12.
Jones opened game five with a service ace, and it was
back and forth from there on. The Ducks led 5-2, but the
Lady Spartans tied it at seven. Felecia Schuller had two
kills during the stretch, and back row specialist Tracy
Mitchell came through with some good digs to keep the
Lady Spartans alive.
The Ducks then ran off five straight points to go up 138 before the Spartans won a side out on Kayser’s kill.
SJSU closed to 13-12 with two aces from Kayser and a kill

Spartan comebacks fall short;
Oregon State wins in five sets

I’

By Dean Kahl
SJSU’s women’s volleyball team probably had plenty
planned for their Friday night. Losing a rugged five-game
match to Oregon State probably wasn’t at the top of the
list.
Without the services of Lisa Ice and Mandy McMahon, the Spartans dropped their third straight match, 1315, 15-13, 15-4, 12-15, 13-15.
The Lady Spartans (18-9) dedicated the game to Ice,
who is in the hospital about to undergo knee surgery from
the injury she sustained against Hawaii Wednesday. McMahon was suspended by coach Dick Montgomery following the UOP match on Nov. 2.
In a battle for sole possession of second place in the
Northern Pacific Conference, the Beavers 123-5/ rallied
from a two games to one defecit. then held off two SJSU
comebacks for the win. OSU head coach Jim lams
breathed a sigh of relief after the hard-fought win.
"We came in here wanting to play well," lams said.
"They ( SJSU lost some strong players, which had to
have an effect on them. Both teams played awfully well,
but we made the sacrifices it took to win."
In the first game, the Lady Spartans jumped out to a
5-1 lead thanks mostly in part to some poor setting by the
Beavers. But OSU came back with two blocks and with
the help of some SJSU errors, tied the score at 5-5.
The score seesawed back and forth until Julie Williams came through a service ace to push the Beavers
ahead to stay.
Julie Steding served for game point and an SJS1’
setting error gave OSU the win 15-13.
In the second game. SJSU spotted OSU a 2-0 lead,
but rattled off five straight points behind three kills by
Kayser to take a 5-2 lead.
OSU pulled to within a point at 10-9, but Fournet came
through three straight kills for a 13-9 lead. The Beavers

rallied to tie it at 13, but with Kayser serving Carol Sears
spiked long and then hit one into the net for a 15-13 Spartan win.
With the score tied 4-4 in the third game, Felicia
Schulter blocked Shari Jamison at the net which started
the Spartans on their way to 11 consecutive points en
route to a 15-4 win and a two games to one lead. Led by
some strong blocks at the net by Olsen and several kills by
Fournet, the Lady Spartans seemed on their way to victory.
But, the Beavers stormed out to a 4-1 lead in the
fourth game and extended it to 7-3 behind a kill and a
block by Steding. A service ace by Tammie Rogers and
another serve and some SJSU erros increased that lead to
11-4
But the Spartans didn’t roll over and die.
continued on page 6

GRANDE PIZZERIA
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GOOD
FOOD

Any Size Pizza
Of Any Style

Only $200

For a Giant
Pitcher of Beer

(Buy Either OneGood Any Time)
One Coupon Per Purchase
150 E. San Carlos, S.J.
(By Men’s Gym)
292-2890
111-11 NI -F

4-11 Sat. & Sun.
COUPON ---J

by Healy. The Ducks then put the match away with kill by
Harbour and Andrea Kent.
Montgomery showed his disappointment after the
loss:’We could have won this game and last nights," he
said, "but we chose not to. It was a very disappointing
finish."
The Ducks have to give much of the credit for the win
to Harbour. The six-foot outside hitter was the most impressive player on the floor, recording an incredible 41
kills and an .392 hitting percentage.
"We knew what we had to do to win," Harbour said
"We know we’re a good team, we just had to go out and
play our game."
Harbour spoke modestly about her impressive game
"I was hitting the ball pretty well, but I had a lot of help. It
makes it easy when you have a great setter like Lisa
Gemoya )."
Kathy Hill added 15 kills for the Ducks.
The Lady Spartans got some good individual performances. but they did not add up to a win.
Kim Kayser had a big night with 20 kills, a .319 hitting
percentage and six service aces. Linda Fournet, playing
for the injured Lisa Ice, had 15 kills, Maria Healy had
nine, and Schulter and Cook added eight each.
Tracy Mitchell also had a big night defensively with
five digs and Sandy Jones came up with four service aces
for the Lady Spartans.
Notes: SJSU will finish the season tonight against
Loyola-Marymount in a 7:30 match at Spartan Gym. Due
to fan appreciation night, all fans will be admitted for hall
price. Four Lady Spartans will be closing out their SJSU
careers. Seniors Sandy Jones, Kim Kayser, Gayle Olsen
and Arlene Ringer will make their last appearances in
Spartan uniforms.

alBOOKSIft
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Science
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BARGAINS BY THE 100’s ON OUR SALE TABLE.:
The County’s Big Booksiori

BOOKS INC.
420 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
ODES:EVES& WEEKENDS 203-6262
STEVENS CREEK AT WINCHESTER BLVD

Gospel Extravaganza Production Stall
Presents The

4th Annual
Gospel Extravaganza
"An Early Thanksgiving Celebration"
When. November 20. 1963

Where Morris Daily

Time 3 30-9 30 pm
Doors Oprn at 2 30

Price. Students-S1 00
General -52 00

Featured artists include:
Gods Chosen Few
Sheila Robinson
The Leggett BrothetS A Taste of Grace
Church
Jackie McCoy
of Philadelphia
True Vine and
Many More

funded by
Associated Students
A S Program Board
Student Union Program,

REPAIRS sn,
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Servicing of Fine Audio Equipment
Since 1978: STATE REG. NO. 19468

3239 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
985-9221

’. ISA or MC

Foreign Students!
Don’t Go Home Until
You Read This Ad!
When you move back home you’ll want to
take appliances that work on 220v 50 cycle
current. ARIS EXPORT has the best selection
and the best prices in our new -expanded showroom warehouse.
We have everything you need: TV, stereo, refrigerator; washer, dryer, power tools
blender, coffee maker, hair dryer and hundreds of other items in 220 y/50 cycle. (We
also have a full line of transformers for your
110v appliances to be used overseas.)
WE HAVE MOVED! Showroom/Warehouse/Shipping Facilities are now under one roof
for your convenience.
Come in soon to take advantage of our
limited -time SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS to
introduce you to our new location.

Aris Export Co., Inc.
1501 Vermont (Army Street
East at Highway 101)
San Francisco, CA 94107
415-550-8605

When it runs out
you won’t have to.
The exciting Pilot Rill Point.
It’s got everything going for it.
Smoother writing. Specially designed
finger ribbing for continual writing
comfort. Stainless steel point.
Tungsten carbide hall. Perfectly
balanced. A choice of medium or
fine points. And best of all., you’ll
never throw it oat.
Just slip in a (Sc refill and
you’re ready to write again. So
next time your e Id scratchy see
thrs pea rues out, run out and get
a 69c Pilot Ball Pout pen...
pies a few refills.

PILOT-

_c)165
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SJSU hockey
bumped from
NCAA playoffs

Mat meeting

By Dean Kuhl
SJSU and Northwestern’s field hockey squads were
true to form Saturday in the first round of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association playoffs.
The sixth-ranked Spartans dominated the game like
they’ve done so many times this season. But the Wildcats
got two goals from high-scoring forward Lisa Griswold
and a shutout from goalie Robin Clark. That spelled the
end of line for the Spartans as the eighth -ranked Wildcats
won, 24/ at Iowa City.

Kathryn Uzzardo
The wrestling team dropped a 26-16 decision
to the alumni. The match was last Thursday.
At left, Brian Canali (on top) decisions alumni
Mike Rodriguez. Above. Spartans assistant
coach Ralph Kuehn (on top) grappels with
heavyweight :1like

loon*.

Alumni top Spartan Wrestlers
By John Ormsby
The SJSU wrestling team learned a few lessons
last week in its final tune up of the pre-season. The
varsity dropped a 26-16 decision to a talented Spartan
alumni team.
" I was disapointed with a couple of the results."
varsity coach T.J. Kerr said. "They ( the alumni) have
a lot of talent, but! felt we could have won. Some of our
guys need to wrestle more offensively.
"Final scores are often misleading. One fall or
takedown can can make all the diference."
The alumni team was indeed loaded with talent.
As a team they have won 15 individual PCAA Championship titles, 6 NCAA All-American titles and have a
combined record career record of 634-191-9.
The varsity jumped out to a quick lead by winning
the first three bouts, one by forfeit. Brian Canali took a
22-9 decision from 1982 team member Mike Rodriguez
at 118 pounds, and Tim Porter pulled off the upset of

the night by decisioning 1974 team member Danny
Kida at 126 pounds.
Kida is a two time PCAA champion.
"Tim did a great job beating Kida," Kerr said.
"That might have been the best ma tchup of the night."
The Alumni finally got it going in the fourth bout
when Wayne Jones, now an SJSU assistant coach, beat
David Barnes 8-3 to take the 142 pound class. "Wayne
is very tough," Kerr said. "He hasn’t worked with
Barnes this season because he knew he would be wrestling against him in the meet, but now hopefully he’ll
have some pointers for Jeff."
The Alumni went on to win the next four bouts, and
only a 5-5 draw between Alumni David Brouhard and
Andy Tsarnas at 190 pounds prevented the alumni
from sweeping the final seven bouts.
"Andy did a good job, but he should have won,"
Kerr said. "He was taken down in the last ten seconds

and that forced the tie. I think he just lost his concentration a little bit at the end."
Even though this was an alumni meet, Kerr said it
was hardly a casual reunion. "They (the alumni ) were
very serious. They try to keep it lighthearted but the
competition was very real. Most of these guys see each
other quite a bit, so this was hardly a reunion."
The meet gave the coach an opportunity to evaluate his team against tough competition. "Its good to
wrestle quality people," he said. "It highlights our
weaknesses and shows were we need improvement."
Kerr doesn’t expect to face such a talented team
again this season.
"They had quality people, top to bottom. It gave
our guys a good chance to taste that kind of competition. You don’t face many teams during the year that
are so strong," he said. "If Bakersfield is that tough,
we’re going to be in trouble."

SJSU soccer team gets upended
by Santa Clara in season finale
By

John Ormsby

An otherwise encouraging soccer season came
to a disappointing end Friday night.
The Santa Clara Broncos out -shot, out-ran and
out-played SJSU in a 2-0
victory at chilly Buck
Shaw stadium.
"We really wanted to
go out with a win," Spartan
Julius Menendez said. "We
just couldn’t mount any offense. We couldn’t get that
goal."
The Broncos came out
fired up in the season finale
for both teams. Santa
Clara constantly pushed
the ball forward and kept
the pressure on Spartan
goalkeeper Filippo Mancini. SJSU spent most of
the game protecting their
own goal. The Broncos
fired 16 shots at the net;
the Spartans could manage
only four.
It was a physical and
sometimes sloppy game on
the muddy field, and matters weren’t helped any
when the referee lost control of the match early in
the first half.
The score could have
been 3-0 if not for a questionable call just seven
minutes into the game.
Midfielder
Richard

Smith hit a crossing pass
towards the goal from deep
in the left corner. Forward
Joe Guttadauro put the
shot home from ten yards
for an apparent 1-0 lead,
but the official caused an
uproar when he called offsides on an unknown
Bronco player to nullify the
score.
The call drew a creative outburst from Bronco
assistant Andy Rasdal
"You are full of caca,"
Rasdal screamed as the offical ran by. He received a
yellow card for his trouble.
Santa
Clara
head
coach Ralph Perez was
slightly more direct. "That
was a bad call and he knew
it," he said angrily.
It was an otherwise
scoreless first half, but the
Broncos continued to dominate, and came close to
scoring several times.
Richard Manning hit a
hard penalty shot in the,
twelfth minute from 25
yards that Mancini blocked
in front of the net. The
Spartan keeper then covered the loose ball before
Gordon Smith could put the
rebound home.
Gordon Smith had another chance to score two
minutes later. The defender intercepted an er-

Lady Spartans lose
continued from page 5
With OSU leading 13-7, Arlene Ringer displayed some
fine net play as she blocked spikes by Chris Elliott and
Jamison to cut the lead to 13-9. Fournet then nailed two
kills and dinked for a third to bring the Spartans to within
a point.
That’s when SJSU appeared to run out of gas. The
Beavers put the game away with three quick points for a
15-12 win.
That set the scene for the fifth game. The Beavers
rolled out to leads of 7-1 and 12-5 behind strong all-around
play from Rogers. Jamison and Steding. Once again, the
Spartans staged another comeback.
Kayser had three kills and Christa Cook added two of
her own as the Lady Spartans cut the lead to 12-11. Fine
net play by Rogers and the rest of the Beavers boosted the
lead to 14-11. After the Spartans cut it to 14-13 with Ringers’ block of Rogers, the Beavers won a side out when
Rogers spiked a kill off a block attempt. Minet Roach then
served up an ace and the Beavers were in undisputed
possession of second place. Rogers led the Beavers with
24 kills. Jamison had 22 kills and Steding chipped in 18 and
a .286 hitting percentage.
Fournet had a big night to lead the Lady Spartans.
The junior had 32 kills, the most ever by a Spartan player,
and a .382 hitting percentage. Kim Kayser pitched in with
15 kills.

is

rant Spartan pass in the
midfield and and took off
on a breakaway. SJSU fullback Larry Freie ended
the threat by stripping
Smith of the ball.
Fullback Vince Bertolacci also saved a sure goal
for the Spartans twenty
minutes into the match.
Bronco forward Carlos
Arce got off a header on a
corner kick that beat Mancini, but Betolacci was
standing in the goal mouth
to clear the shot away.
Santa Clara forward
Mark Hunter brought the
crowd to its feet with
twenty minutes remaining
in the half. He blasted a
hard shot off of a penalty
kick from 30 yards that just
sailed high.
The Broncos almost
pulled ahead two minutes
before intermission. Guttadauro gathered in a loose
ball 20 yards in front of the
SJSU goal and fired a shot
that Mancini stopped.
Santa Clara tinaiiy
broke through 14 minutes
into the second half. Richard Smith fired a hard
twenty yarder that Mancini blocked in front of the
net. Smith collected the re
bound and calmly chipped
a ter yarder over the Spartan keeper for a 1-0 Bronco
lead.
The Broncos struck for
a smooth insurance goal
with twenty minutes remaining in the match.
Richard Smith pushed a
perfect pass to Richard
Manning racing up the left
side. Manning put the shot

,
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into the right corner from
15 yards to account for the
final margin.
The Spartans were
able to mount only a few
serious scoring threats.
Rob Allen missed to the left
with a header two minutes
into the second half. Mark
Mangano missed wide
right with a twenty yarder
twenty minutes later. and
Tom Vischer hit a hard
penalty kick from 35 yards
that Bronco goalkeeper
Eric Koch tipped over the
crossbar with twenty minutes remaining in regula-

"Sign Up
Now! g

tion time
The rest of the match
was all Santa Clara.
The Spartans were understandably disappointed
with the outcome.
"We really wanted to
win for the graduating seniors," forward Tracy
Davis said. "I know it’s got
to be disappointing to
them. I don’t think we suffered from a lack of effort,
we gave it all we had."
Tom Vischer summed
up the season-ending defeat. "This is a very empty
way to go out," he said.

TURKEY
TROT

The Spartans (14-4-1 for the year) took their shots, but
failed to score. Northwestern took only three shots in the
first half ( six overall) and scored on two of them.
"They were two nice goals," Lewis said. "Of course,
a good scorer like Lisa (Griswold) is bound to put the ball
in."
Griswold’s first goal came at the 18-minute mark in
the first half on a penalty corner. Griswold, who had 26
goals in 21 regular season games, made a fake and put the
ball past Spartan goalie Debbie Li bbey.
"She made a great play," Lewis said. "She made a
stick fake and found a hole in our defense. We didn’t
really expect a play like that."
Griswold scored again just 1:45 later when she got
free in the circle and put a short shot past Libbey.
"Ali (McCargo) left her open," Lewis said, "and that
was a mistake."
Despite the 2-0 first half defecit, Lewis said the Spartans still controlled the game. However, the turning point
came in the second half when the Spartans lined up for a
penalty corner. McCargo took a shot on goal, but the ball
was stopped by a defender’s stick.
"It looked like a sure goal." senior forward Lynne
McManus said. "We all thought the ball was going in and
it was disappointing when it didn’t."
The shot would have cut the margin to 2-1, but SJSU
couldn’t dent the Wildcat lead. Lewis said that the Wildcats played good defense, but added that the Spartans
strayed away from their original game plan.
"We wanted to go with the short passing game,"
Lewis explained, "We wanted to put pressure on the defense and make them crack.
"We always seemed to go for the long hit which is
tough on the artificial surface."
Lewis said the traveling schedule may have affected
the team. The Spartans made stops in Denver, Omaha
and Cedar Rapids, Iowa before finally reaching Iowa
City.
Inspired by their victory over SJSU, the Wildcats
went out on Sunday and knocked off No. 3 Iowa, 2-1, on the
Hawkeyes home turf. The win advanced the Wildcats to
the NCAA semifinals which open Saturday in Philadelphia
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KEN’S HUBB BARBER SHOP
10% DISCOUN I
ON ALL
NEXUS
PRODUCTS

HAIRCUTS $5.50
FEATURING 50’s & 80’s ROCK & ROLL
318 SOUTH 10TH, SAN JOSE, CALIF. 279-995
NEXT TO ROBERTS BOOK STORE

CELEBRATE
Presidential Candidate
GARY HART’S BIRTHDAY
at
The Spartan Pub
Tuesday, November 15
from 4-5 p.m.

Hart will not be there, but come anyway!

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN
OFFICER’S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY
Your BSN means you’re a professional. In the Army, it also
an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
PO. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

means you’re

Thur.
t,

Nov.
Leisure Services Offices 17th
277-2972
12:45 P.M.
Funded by Associated Students

SEASONAL
EMPLOYMENT

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
WHAT DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT
CAL STATE AFFAIRS?
If you’re interested in knowing more about
the business affairs of California State
Students, then meet Krista Coutts.

Sales Clerks Stockers
Order Pullers
Cashiers
America’s leading catalog showroom is
looking tor seasonal help during the
Christmas rush. If you’re interested in
making extra Christmas money, Best
Products of fers you full-time or part-time
hours, days, evenings or weekends. Apply
in person from 10-5, Mon. -Fri.

Krista Cootts

An Equal OPPOrtunOy Employer M/FII-1

BEST PRODUCTS

2535 California Street
Mountain View, CA 94040

BEST
Best Products Co., Inc.

Krista is the A.S. Director of Cal State Affairs.
She can answer your questions and get you more
involved in the CSU System.

For more information
Just call

277-3201

Funded by Associated Students
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Career Planning and Placement will hold a resume
.:ritique from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. today in the Almaden
ntoom of the Student Union. For more information call
Cheryl Allmen at 277-2722.

chapter of Common Cause will hold a panel discussion
entitled "Politics and the Development of Downtown San
Jose" at 8 p.m. tomorrow night in the A.S. Council Chambers in the Student Union.

The African Academic Achievement Club will hold
study groups from 5 to 10 p.m. today in the Aspire building. For more details contact Rodney Clement at 270-1978

The Community Committee for International Students is presenting a "kaffee klatch" for all students from
2-4 p.m. tommorow at the International Center, 360S. 11th
St.. For more details call Muriel Andrews at 279-4575

Nutritionist Karin Hollman will speak on nutrition for
athletics at noon today in Health Building Room 208.
The Department of Political Science and South Bay

Dean Fortunati

Martin the Spartan

SPARTARIIIIIF

Leaf Notes

International Programs will set up an information
table from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union. For more details call the main office at 2773781

Kevin Yeager
ee NOBODY 8ELIEVE5 IFJ THAT-Ni

YOU CAN’T CENSOR THE PRE5g.
WHAT ABOUT THE COu5T(Tort08

ird A COUPLE OF YEARS ,
IT’LL ALL SLOW OVERC

IT:RAH I :CR. TIS1416N014HCILIEJCTruCTMIA FAD5, PE-Ct./

AND THE 511.i.of Ri1euT5?!
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Opinions differ concerning religious organization
continued from page 1
leader, and that the location’s culture will influence how a
chapter operates.
The characteristic common to all Maranatha chapters, however, is its doctrinal teachings.
Because of this doctrinal cohesiveness, one exit counselor, who asked to remain anonymous, said that even in
the more "relaxed" chapters. manipulation is taking
place.
Dr. Charles Farah, professor of theology at Oral Roberts University. said the manipulation charges levied
against Maranatha were equally applicable to other college Christian groups such as Campus Crusade or Intervarsity and were not valid

These seminars take place on weekends, consist of
about five different chapters and are held anywhere from
once every three months to twice a year.
The SJSU chapter held its first Leadership Training
Seminar in Los Angeles at the beginning of September.
The meetings are held so members can meet members from other chapters, Williams said. Guest speakers,
prayer and music are also characteristic of the seminars
Charles Moeller, a former member from the Ann
Arbor chapter that left the organization last December,
said that from his observations of seminars and travels to
other campuses "the chapters were almost exactly the
same."

Paying the tab
New Maranatha chapters are funded through loans
from Gainesville.
Maranatha’s headquarters will generally lend $10,000
to a new chapter to help get
it started. Weiner said.
When paid back by members, the loan will help
start another ministry.
The money is also used
to hire evangelists (e.g.,
Greg Ball for SJSU, to
bring in speakers such as
former professional footgrow ing In its 1I -.),ear historN it has
ball
player
Roosevelt
established 100 chapters on university
Grier, to buy Bibles, cascampuses and 12 internationally.
settes, films and maintain
When a new campus church is
houses occupied by the
founded, Weiner will go to the school
group.
and "lay the foundation" through evanThe SJSU chapter difgelizing, preaching and leading prayer
fers in that it is operating
and fellowship.
solely from campus faciliAt a SJSU Maranatha meeting last
ties and not a fraternity or
month Weiner said he plans to "save
sorority house, which is the
one billion souls" through his ministry.
home
base for many chapWeiner also writes Maranatha’s
ters.
Bible studies along with his wife, who
he believes has the gift of prophecy.
"She’s the key." he said. "She has
tremendous insights. . . teaches a lot of
the women and writes a lot of articles
for our newsletter, the Forerunner.
"Without her we never would be as
successful as we are today."
He sees today’s society as a "war
of ideas."
"A lot of people say to Christians
’don’t push your religion on me. you
can’t legislate morality.’
"That’s totally false. Every law
that we pass is legislating morality,
like the 55-mile-per-hour speed limit.
There’s no such thing as being neutral
and I think Christians have to be more
vocal, articulate and involved in speaking out on issues."
Weiner also believes in getting
Christians involved in student government. At an SJSU Maranatha meeting
last month he said the top four student
government positions at the University
of Hawaii are held by Maranatha members.
"We believe that’s important not
just Maranatha but all Christian young
people get involved," he said.
"If only one side is being vocal then
you lose the other perspective."

Leadership Training Seminars
Another large part of Maranatha’s program is its
Leadership Training Seminars.

Maranatha’s founder
seen as driving force
By Warren Bates
Though he says he’s not the head of
Maranatha, Chicago-born Bob Weiner
is seen by many, in and out of the organization, as the driving force behind the
rapidly expanding church.
Apostolic brother, businessman,
servant of God and evangelist are all
terms the 36-year-old Weiner has used
to describe himself.
One former member from the University of Michigan chapter, Charles
Moeller said "without question the
powerful, charismatic personality of
Mr. Weiner ’rules and reigns’ over
Maranatha Ministries instead of Jesus
Christ."
Some former members have gone
as far as saying Weiner deludes himself
as being an apostle. But most people
believe Weiner’s own definition of "apostolic brother" as a "setter-upper" of
churches.
Weiner said his position in the ministry during staff meetings is equal to
that of the other staff members.
Weiner became born-again when
he was in the Air Force in 1969 after
seeing Albee Pearson, a baseball
player then playing for the California
Angels, at a Campus Crusade youth
rally in Southern California.
He met his wife. Rose. a year later
and started a 24-hour hotline for kids
with drug problems in San Bernardino.
They later started organizing Christian
rock concerts and lectures.
In 1972 they started a licensed,
Christian drug rehabilitation clinic in
Paducah, Ky., which later grew into
Maranatha’s first church.
From Paducah, Maranatha began

"We just decided to take a different approach," Williams said.
Weiner said Maranatha also receives contributions
from outside sources such as religious leaders.
Some wonder though, about what is being done with
the money Maranatha receives.
From Clark’s dealings with the group in the past two
years, he said he saw no money going to people in prison,
zior to the poor, "things commonly associated with Christianity.
"When you give to the poor or people in prison, you
don’t get your money back.
"It reminds me of ’The Way International’ in a sense,
because the money is going solely to the growth and expansion of the church." Clark said.
Maranatha donates "thousands of dollars to World
Vision," a Christian organization helping starving people
in war-torn Ethiopia, Weiner said.
Smith defined helping the poor as "helping the spiritually poor on college campuses."
Steve Cannon, director of Christian Information and
Answers in Tuscon, Az., is also concerned with how Mara na tha handles its finances and contributions.
"As far as we ( members of the SCP committee now
examining Maranatha can see, Maranatha is not financially responsible to any evangelical organization," he
said.
Similar questions are being asked by Brian Onken,
director of Christian Research Institute in El Toro, Calif.
Clark, Onken and Cannon’s concerns have no basis,
Weiner said.
"I believe we’re responsible to the whole body of
Christ.
"We have many men of God who come through our
ministry, so we are very accountable."
Doctrine
What sets Maranatha apart from many religious
groups is its views on such things as dating.
Maranatha holds to I Corinthians, verse 7, "It is good

for a man not to touch a woman."
Williams describes this "no touching" rule as "Christian dating." He feels "non-Christian dating" revolves
mainly around sex and sensuality.
"To non-believers it sounds really strange," Williams
said. "But if you’re a born-again Christian, it’s only practical.
"The average divorce rate is one out of every two
people. I think the divorce rate of people who are in Maranatha is zero percent."
Maranatha also teaches "speaking in tongues," a
Biblical belief among some religions that while under the
power of God, one may speak in a language incomprehensible to others.
Weiner describes it as a "heavenly or angelic language."
"You’re edifying yourself and you’re speaking directly to God. No one else can understand it. It’s not our
emphasis but you get to if you like to," he said.
Clark thinks speaking in tongues, for Maranatha
members, may be an induced phenomenon.
"It’s one thing for a person to have a genuine mystical experience, but when you teach a person to speak in
tongues and you teach them the mechanics of speaking in
tongues and then you say it as a powerful and mystical
experience, when in reality you may be inducing a phenomenon. . . to me that is not credible."
"Maranatha has had problems with deviant theology
in the past," Clark said, "and they say they’re changing it
but it’s smatter of wait and see."
Farah said Maranatha’s Bible studies, written by
Weiner and his wife, Rose, were in parts "scripturally
unsound" but said he had studied them and made necessary changes.
Those changes have been sent to the SCP committee
but have not yet been implemented by Maranatha.
Tomorrow: Deprogrammers, a former member’s experiences in Maranatha and a Q & A with Allen Williams.
SJSU Maranatha director.
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"I MIGHT GET WORKED UP.
BUT I DON’T GET FILLED
UP!"
John Madden

Naples pleas for ’tolerance’
continued from page 1
personnel plan in the CSU trustees agenda
administration’s way of diluting, weakfor Friday.
ening faculty voices."
Sicular said the plan, if approved by
On the other hand, the administration
the trustees, would provide a campus
could view the Senate "as a second arm of president with the authority to determine
the union, trying to get another bite of the
who would serve under him or her, and the
apple, what you couldn’t get at the table."
amount of money people would make.
He also warned of dangers that could
He added that a person could be held
come out of union rhetoric.
for several years at a certain position if
"If you concentrate on scoring media
the president was displeased.
victories in the newspaper, you’re going to
"How can we have a collegial situaturn off your constituency, the people
tion in the academic process when one
you’re going to persuade." he said.
Oberg, in her opening speech, said the person has total power?" Sicular asked.
Naples responded that "this is a drapassage of the collective bargaining law in
matically different approach. There is no
the late 70s defused faculty activism.
The chancellor, she said, imposed reason that the administrator will not conpost -tenure review and substantially de- tinue to be responsive...What it does is
creased the funding for promotions during free up an individual from isolation."
History Prof. Theodore Norton asked
this time.
Oberg also said that the new contract which of the three union, Academic Senbetween CSU and CFA was "essentially a ate and management had jurisdiction
over the budget, and could the jurisdiction
bad one."
"The protections are weaker," she* be shared among the three.
said, citing that there was no peer review
Naples said that according to the law ,
for a fired faculty member to appeal to, the CSU board of trustees has the legal
and that reprimands could no longer be responsibility for the system’s budget.
appealed.
"It approves budget requirements,
In response to Oberg’s criticisms of seeks funding, attains it," he said.
his union’s contract. Willsey said the CFA
However, he added that there was
was holding meetings to decide where the some opportunity for consultation.
contract needs improving, and that they
"There should be faculty involvehave the option to open negotiations on 10 ment," he said.
articles in February and March.
Student Academic Senator James
He said the immediate problems were Rowen asked what part students could
the implementation of the agreement and play in collective bargaining negotiation.
to get more involved in the making of the
"They should see that provisions agchancellor’s budget
reed upon ...don’t have a detriment on
In the question and answer session their education," Naples said.
that followed the speeches, George SicuAs an example, he said, "More office
lar, SJSU professor of civil engineering. hours for faculty would be a legitimate
questioned Naples on the management demand."
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Senate discusses CSU personnel plan
continued from page 1
"There is a complex set of rules ( in
the California Faculty Association contract with the CSU system I saying who is
a chair in the unit (represented by CFA)
and who is not.
"The trustees wanted all department
chairs out of the unit, but CFA fought to
keep them in," he said.
Tidwell said a compromise had to be
worked out defining which department
chair was a faculty member and which
was not.
Tidwell said the plan, if accepted by
the trustees, could give campus presidents
considerably more power.
The amount of money allotted to the
campus by the legislature could be disposed of any way the campus president
saw fit, Tidwell said.

"If the legislature voted a 10 percent
raise across the board, the president may
decide to use it that way, but she doesn’t
have to," he said.
The new plan would also make it easier for the president to hire and fire employees.
For example, a groundsworker, if he
or she had worked at the university for one
or two years, would gain permanent status
and could not be fired without cause, Tidwell said.
If the new plan is approved, anybody
now from off-campus those not coming
would not
up through the campus ranks
have any kind of permanent status.
"If they brought in a new associate
academic vice president, he could be
brought in for three, six months and then
turned loose," Tidwell said.
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